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INTRODUCTION
Summit Wireless Technologies, Inc. (“Summit”) would like to take this opportunity to express appreciation
for the services you provide us and to thank you for conducting business in accordance with Summit’s
ethics and compliance policies. Summit is committed to conducting its business in accordance with
applicable laws and regulations and strives to be an environmentally responsible partner in the supply
chain.
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This Supplier Code of Conduct (“Code”) sets forth basic standards that Summit expects its Suppliers to
adopt and implement, regardless of local business practices or social customs. Summit Suppliers and their
employees are expected to conduct themselves in a professional manner, and to treat others with respect,
fairness and dignity. Summit does not tolerate harassment or discrimination. Every business decision must
demonstrate the highest standards of ethical business conduct. This commitment is unwavering and applies
to all Suppliers through Summit’s supply chain.
SUPPLIER CODE OF CONDUCT
As a supplier of Summit Wireless Technologies, Inc., we are committed to complying with all applicable
laws and regulations whereby our business operates. Moreover, we commit and confirm that we’ll strive to
meet the requirements specified in the Responsibility Business Alliance Code of Conduct (“RBA CoC”).
The RBA CoC establishes standards to ensure that working conditions are safe, workers are treated with
respect and dignity, and that business operations are environmentally responsible and conducted ethically.
The RBA CoC addresses five areas, including LABOR, HEALTH and SAFETY, ENVIRONMENTAL,
ETHICS, and MANAGEMENT SYSTEM.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF COMPLIANCE
By signing this acknowledgement, I certify I am an authorized representative of my company and that my
company will strive to meet the requirements of the RBA CoC.

Signature of Authorized Person: __________________________ Job Title: ______________________

Typed Name of Authorized Person: _________________________

Date: ______________________

Company Full Name & Company Seal: _____________________________________________________
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Summit’s Supplier Code of Conduct may be amended from time to time by Summit.

